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 720p and 1080p no matter how i want my file but i recive this message "Failed to play file for this web page 'apt://' has not
been registered " The original link I provided is this one: I have a daemon that only wants to start when I plug my phone in who
knows how to make it start at boot and I think it's worth noting that this is a brand new PC, with a brand new AMD GPU I've

tried to install Ubuntu before, but there was something weird about the GPU that prevented me from getting it working properly
Gnomethrower, I have no idea, but it's probably getting the device name wrong in the system it's a completely fresh install, and
everything is still in place, all the stuff I've installed and configured is still there Gnomethrower, can you try hitting ctrl+alt+f2?
to get to a virtual terminal Trying... and see if you can type in the name of the phone I have a feeling the problem may have been
that I didn't disable the lock screen since I hadn't locked my PC yet Nope, still can't play the file. Gnomethrower, are you ssh-ed
in? Well, I am on my mobile phone right now I was trying to get an Android app to download the file Gnomethrower, oh ok, I

didn't think of that I think there's also a command line way to find out the name of your phone Gnomethrower, what's the output
of uname -a? Linux v4.5.0-21-generic #34~14.04.1-Ubuntu SMP Fri May 24 82157476af
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